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Abstract
Using a spatial, forced-choice, matching protocol, we have measured observers’ ability to equate the contrasts of sinusoidal
gratings which vary along differing directions in a 3-dimensional color space. In a given experiment, the observer obtained a
perceptual match between the contrasts of two gratings whose chromaticities or luminances varied along differing chromatic
directions which were selected from among five axes: an achromatic luminance axis (lum), an isoluminant axis where only S-cone
activation varied (S-axis), an isoluminant axis where L- and M-cone activation varied in a complementary manner (LM-axis), an
axis where only L-cone activation varied (L-axis), and an axis where only M-cone activation varied (M-axis). Even though these
chromatic axes were chosen to activate independent mechanisms involved in the early stages of spatiochromatic visual processing,
and despite the distinctly differing appearance of patterns from variations along differing directions, we find that observers can
reliably make such pairwise contrast matches. Furthermore there is reasonable consistency of matching contrasts among observers
and the pairwise contrast matches exhibit the properties of homogeneity and transitivity. This observed homogeneity and
transitivity allows, for each color direction, the specification of a single scaling factor which relates perceptual contrast to physical
contrast. © 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The perception of contrast is fundamental to the
detection of contours in visual space. Variations in
luminance, color, texture, depth, and velocity can
provide information which explicitly delineates the
boundaries of objects; often several of these features
covary at a border. However few attempts have been
made to systematically compare the strength of such
sensations when they arise from variations along differ-
ing perceptual dimensions. In the present study we
investigate the ability of observers to compare the
magnitude of the contrast sensation elicited by patterns
whose contours are defined by variations along differ-
ing directions of chromaticity and luminance. Even
though the qualitatively distinct appearance of chro-
matic and luminance patterns forewarns of an ‘apples
versus oranges’ dilemma in attempting such a direct
comparison, we find that subjects can make reliable
contrast matches across the dimensions of color and
luminance and that a measure of relative perceptual
sensitivity can be extracted for each dimension.
Although both the sensation of luminance contrast
and that of chromatic contrast originate in the spatial
variations of activity in similar visual receptors, the
quasi-independent processing of luminance and color
observed at intermediate levels of the visual pathways
(Lennie, 1980; DeYoe & Van Essen, 1988; Livingstone
& Hubel, 1988; Masland, 1996) may account for the
qualitatively distinct appearance of color and lumi-
nance contrast. In addition, even a comparable physical
specification of contrast is elusive: the Michelson defin-
ition is an universally accepted metric for luminance
contrast while no equivalent specification exists for
color contrast (Mullen, 1985; Lennie & D’Zmura,
1988). For purely chromatic patterns such measures as
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the luminance contrast of out-of-phase components (De
Valois & Switkes, 1983; Mullen, 1985), standard-ob-
server cone contrasts (van der Horst, de Weert, &
Bouman, 1967; Cole, Stromeyer, & Kronauer, 1990), or
an equivalent change in wavelength (Hilz & Cavonius,
1970) have been used as a physical basis for specifica-
tion of the depth of chromatic modulation. Addition-
ally, empirical metrics such as respective threshold
contrast have served as a perceptual scaling for the
comparison of color and luminance (Switkes, Bradley,
& De Valois, 1988; Switkes, Bradley, & Schor, 1990;
Webster & Mollon, 1994; Cropper, Mullen, & Badcock,
1996; Krauskopf, Wu, & Farell, 1996). In other recent
work, Mollon (1995) has described the ‘salience’ of
perceptual organization along differing color axes; and,
in studies of the coherence of moving plaid gratings,
Cropper et al. (1996) have applied a psychophysical
method similar to that reported here to equate gratings
along the LM (red–green) and S (blue–yellow) for
equal perceived contrast.
In the experiments reported here, we have used a
forced-choice psychophysical method to directly com-
pare perception of the strength of suprathreshold con-
trast along various dimensions of color and luminance,
including stimuli which activate specific cone- and op-
ponent-systems. Among the aims of our study were to
determine: (1) whether observers could make reliable
matches of contrast across luminance and color; (2)
how the perceptual match scales with physical contrast;
(3) the degree of consistency of scaling among observ-
ers; (4) the relationship between suprathreshold con-
trast matches and relative contrast detection thresholds;
(5) whether pairwise contrast matches are transitive,
and (6) possible theoretical bases for comparing the
perception of contrast along various dimensions of
luminance-chromaticity.
2. Experimental methods
While fixating on the center of a video display,
observers monocularly viewed two circular patches, on
a white background, each containing a 1 cycle-per-de-
gree horizontal grating. The circular patches subtended
10° and their centers were horizontally displaced by
6.5° from the fixation point. Stimuli were presented for
500 ms at the selected contrast levels with a 100 ms
ramp-up and ramp-down from their zero contrast lev-
els. The mean luminances and chromaticities of all
gratings and the background were identical, Illuminant
C at 18 cd m2. In a given run the variations in
chromaticity-luminance of the two gratings corre-
sponded to one of ten possible pairs chosen from
among five differing directions of color space. These
include axes which selectively activate putative path-
ways for achromatic luminance (lum-axis), and iso-
luminant opponent ‘red–green’ (LM-axis), and ‘blue–
yellow’ (S-axis) processing as well as stimuli specific to
variation of activation in long-wavelength-sensitive-
cone (L-axis), and middle-wavelength-sensitive-cone
(M-axis) systems. The details of the color space and the
axes have been described previously (Rabin, Switkes,
Crognale, Schneck, & Adams, 1994). In a given run the
contrast of one of pair of colors was held at a fixed
‘reference’ level (e.g. the LM grating in a LM vs. lum
run) while the contrast of the other ‘test’ (e.g. the lum
grating) was varied on a trial-to-trial basis applying the
method of constant stimuli with six test contrast levels.
The observer signaled which of the two gratings ap-
peared to have the greater contrast. In a given set of
trials, conditions corresponding to one color axis as
reference and the second as test and vice versa were
interleaved and presentations of a given color-contrast
combination to the right or left of fixation were bal-
anced. Observers were instructed that the ‘strength’ or
‘salience’ of a grating were correlates of its contrast.
For each color combination the probability that the
test grating appeared to have greater contrast than the
reference grating was determined for the various test-
contrast levels (60–100 trials for each level). Equal
perceived contrast was determined by probit analysis
(Finney, 1971) as the contrast which gave the 50%
probability that the test appeared to have higher con-
trast than the reference. Test contrast levels were se-
lected to span the range of probabilities and were
adjusted for individual observers as necessary. The two
authors, collecting and analyzing their individual data
independently, served as observers for all the conditions
and three additional observers, naive to the aims of the
study, participated in most of the color-pair compari-
sons. For all observers individual isoluminant correc-
tions were determined by a minimum motion method
(Cavanagh, Tyler, & Favreau, 1984; Carney, Shadlen,
& Switkes, 1987) with the stimuli presented in the same
spatial and temporal configuration as in the contrast
matching experiments. Contrast thresholds were mea-
sured for three of the observers using a temporal
forced-choice procedure. In the near-threshold regime,
sufficient contrast resolution via the computer con-
trolled display was obtained by optically combining a
grating, displayed on one-half of the monitor and atten-
uated by a neutral density filter, with unattenuated
full-field luminance displayed on the other half-screen.
This technique increased the effective contrast resolu-
tion ten-fold (to about 0.0015 increments in the lowest
contrast range) and gave gratings of identical mean
luminance and chromaticity as were used in the match-
ing experiments. The gratings used for threshold deter-
mination were displayed at the same size and
eccentricity as the individual patterns in the spatial
forced-choice matching. Threshold data were collected
for patterns presented to both left and right of fixation.
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Fig. 1. Psychometric functions for pairwise contrast comparisons along various chromatic axes. The reference grating, along one color axis, is held
at the specified, fixed, contrast; the contrast of the test grating, along a second chromatic direction, varies from trial-to-trial as indicated on the
abscissa. The probability that the test grating will be judged to have a greater contrast than the reference grating is plotted against the physical
contrast of the test grating. Physical contrasts are specified as the vector length of the cone-contrast, [Lcont
2 Mcont
2 Scont
2 ]1:2, (this metric results
in lumcont being a factor of 
3 greater than the Michelson value). The solid curves are the result of a maximum likelihood probit fit (Finney,
1971) and the contrasts of the test gratings perceptually matching the reference grating contrasts are indicated by the dashed lines.
3. Results
Fig. 1 includes representative psychometric plots of
data from individual experimental conditions: the
matching of the contrast of a test grating along one
color direction to the fixed contrast of a reference
grating along another chromatic axis. The probability
that the test grating was judged to have greater percep-
tual contrast than the reference grating of fixed contrast
is plotted against the cone contrast of the test grating;
the test contrast corresponding to a 50% probability is
also indicated.
In Fig. 2 we present examples of contrast compari-
sons for three color-axis pairs. The data points, the 50%
probability values for various reference contrasts, indi-
cate the physical contrasts which give equal perceived
contrast along the specified chromatic directions. As
indicated by the symbols and error bars, the plots
combine data points for both conditions where the test
contrasts varied along the color axis corresponding to
the abscissa and where the test contrasts were those for
the chromaticity specified along the ordinate. A linear
relationship between matching contrasts for the two
directions, constrained to pass through the origin, was
obtained by simultaneously minimizing the sum of the
squared deviations of the experimentally measured test
contrasts from the fitting line.
The data in Fig. 2 address three of the issues raised
as goals of this study. First, as can be seen from the
error estimates, within subject variability is low. For
this ‘apples versus oranges’ task, we were surprised to
find that observers could reliably match contrast even
when the two patterns activated differing processing
pathways. The consistency of the filled and open sym-
bols indicate that similar matches were obtained when
the test versus reference color axes were interchanged,
e.g. LM-contrasts varied to match a fixed luminance
contrast gave an identical result as when lum-contrasts
were varied to match a fixed LM-contrast. Second, for
the suprathreshold contrast range used in this study, a
linear function describes the relationship between con-
trast matches along two color directions. Even with the
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Fig. 2. Examples of perceptual contrast comparison along differing
color axes; upper panel S versus lum for observer SA; central panel S
versus LM for observer ES; lower panel M versus L for observer MC.
The solid lines are linear fits, constrained to pass through the origin,
to the data; the dashed lines, slope 1, indicate the locus of equal cone
contrast. Each data point is obtained from a psychometric function
similar to those in Fig. 1.
dependence of the matches satisfy the condition of
homogeneity, i.e. if the contrast of one of the gratings
is increased by a given factor, the matching contrast of
the grating along the second color-axis must be in-
creased by the same factor. The success of this linear fit
allows the large amount of data measured for each pair
of color axes, ij, to be summarized by a single ratio,
k ij
measCi(physical):Cj(physical), indicating the relative physi-
cal (cone) contrasts required for a match. Thirdly, in
Fig. 2 (also see Table 1) we have plotted the relative
contrast detection thresholds for gratings along the
specified color axes. For a given subject, the
suprathreshold contrast matches correlate reasonably
well with the relevant contrast detection thresholds,
although suprathreshold ratios, as determined from
matches at several contrasts, would appear to be a
more robust measure of relative strength of the contrast
sensation.
Fig. 3 compares the contrast match ratios,k ijmeas,
across observers. For this limited data the variation
among observers averages 9%. As elaborated by the
following discussion of transitivity, observers’ differing
ratios for the various conditions appear to reflect actual
differences in the individual’s perceptual scaling of con-
trast, for each of the color directions in the pairwise
match, rather than run-to-run variability.
Another aspect of the pairwise matching data which
we have investigated is transitivity, i.e. whether inde-
pendent pairwise contrast matches for gratings along
two color directions versus a common third direction
allows a prediction of their contrast match with one
another. Such a transitivity, coupled with the observed
homogeneity of the contrast dependence, would permit
assignment of a single scaling factor, zi, corresponding
to the relative strength of the contrast sensation: for
each color direction, i, Ci(perceptual)zi Ci(physical). Table 1
lists the optimized sensitivity factors, z iopt, derived from
data of the three observers for whom contrast matching
data was collected for most of the color-pair combina-
tions. These factors were determined as the four con-
trast strengths, relative to luminance contrast, giving
the most consistent fit with the transitivity predictions
from the measured pairwise comparisons, k ijmeas. As an
indication of the applicability of the transitivity as-
sumption, Fig. 4 plots the distribution of the ratios of
zero-intercept restriction, the 29 pairwise comparisons
reported for our five observers (with contrast matching
functions similar to those in Fig. 2) yielded an average
correlation coefficient of 0.978. Thus, in the sense of
Chichilnisky, Heeger, and Wandell, (1993) the contrast
Table 1
Optimized sensitivities for three observers
SA Equivalent sensitivityMC zopt ES zopt
(threshold sensitivity)zopt (threshold sensitivity) zequiv [ideal observer, after Geisler, 1989](threshold sensitivity)
1 1lum 1 1
LM 1.77 (2.55) 1.78 (1.83) 1.58 (2.16) 1.10
0.25 (0.27) 0.27 (0.17) 0.22 (0.26)S 0.16
1.391.98 (1.95)L 1.61 (1.29) 1.81 (1.68)
1.01M — 1.72 (1.15) 1.42 (1.32)
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Fig. 3. Average contrast-matching ratios, Kij
meas, across observers for the pairwise comparisons indicated on the horizontal axis. Diamonds indicate
ratios for individual observers. If perceptual matches were determined by cone contrasts, all ratios would be 1.
measured contrast matching ratios, k ijmeas, to those cal-
culated from the z iopt,k ijopt (z jopt:z iopt), for all pairwise
comparisons for observer ES.
In this plot, perfect transitivity would give consis-
tently values of 1; the actual results are distributed
around this value with extreme values of 918%. To
assess whether the variation of contrast comparison
data among observers reflected systematic differences in
perceived contrast, we synthesized a data set where half
of the ten independently measured contrast ratios,
k ij
meas, came from observer MC’s data and the others
from observer ES. If the trends in contrast comparisons
for a given observer reflect actual individual differences
in scaling of the contrast sensation along various color
directions, this combined set should be less consistent
with respect to transitivity than those of either ob-
server. This was found to be the case; the deviation
from transitivity in the mixed data was twice as great as
that of the individual data sets.
As a further indication of the scalability of percep-
tual contrast, we have combined the psychometric func-
Fig. 5. Combined psychometric function for test gratings from vari-
ous pairwise comparisons for observer ES. The probability that the
test grating will be judged to have a greater contrast than the
reference grating is plotted against the perceptually scaled contrast of
the test grating. The left panel is for a LM reference grating,
cone-contrast 0.082, perceptually scaled contrast 0.13; and the right
panel is for a L reference grating, cone-contrast 0.073, perceptually
scaled contrast 0.13. The symbols correspond to various test-axis
colors:  lum,  LM, 
 S, " L,  M. For the LM reference
grating (left panel), probit slopes of 52.3, 65.0, 48.7, and 39.9 are
observed for lum, S, M, and L, respectively; and for the L reference
grating (right panel), probit slopes of 48.7, 35.8, 59.9, and 48.3 are
observed for lum, LM, S, and M.
Fig. 4. Distribution of (k ij
meas:k ij
opt): the ratio of all pairwise relative
contrasts calculated from measured comparisons, k ij
meas, to those
calculated from the optimized scale factors, k ij
opt (z j
opt:z i
opt), for
observer ES.
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tions for test gratings varying along differing color
directions; here (Fig. 5) each physical test contrast has
been scaled by the optimum factor, z iopt, in Table 1
(observer ES). The reference gratings were LM- (8.2%
cone contrast, left panel) and L- (7.3% cone contrast,
right panel) gratings, each having a scaled, ‘perceptual’,
contrast of 0.13. At these reference contrasts, contrast-
comparisons were made for each of the remaining four
color directions and this data is plotted in the two
panels of Fig. 5.
Although a detailed comparison of psychometric
parameters as a function of contrast is beyond the
scope of the current study, it is clear that the single
multiplicative factor applied to each color axis has not
only scaled the 50% probabilities (Fig. 2) relative to one
another, but has also served to bring the full psycho-
metric functions (Fig. 1) somewhat into register. How-
ever probit slopes for the conditions plotted in Fig. 5
indicate that there may be residual differences in the
gain corresponding to contrast sensation along the dif-
fering directions.
4. Discussion
Despite the qualitatively distinct appearance of color
and luminance variations, we have shown that reliable
matches of the magnitude of the contrast sensation can
be made among gratings which vary along these differ-
ing dimensions. As physical contrast is varied, the
relative contrasts giving perceptual matches for gratings
along two color axes vary proportionally. While insuffi-
cient to reveal the underlying suprathreshold contrast
gain functions, this homogeneity implies that, within
the contrast range used in this study, the response
function for the sensation of contrast is similar for
variations along the two axes. Alternatively, a model
where the sensation of contrast correlates with activity
in a single mechanism, which sums appropriately scaled
inputs from activation along various chromatic direc-
tions, is also consistent with the observed homogeneity.
The similarity of psychometric functions when the test
contrast is perceptually scaled (Fig. 5) further reinforces
the latter as a possibility, although resolution of this
issue requires extended studies where an explicit model
is applied to additional data. Furthermore, the contrast
matches exhibit the property of transitivity. This com-
bination of the homogeneity observed for the contrast
dependence and the transitivity of pairwise matches
suggests that the sensation of contrast evoked by a
given stimulus has some sense of ‘absoluteness’, inde-
pendent of the context of the relative comparison.
Comparison of human visual performance using
chromatic versus luminance patterns, and along differ-
ing chromatic axes, plays a key role in studies which
attempt to demonstrate independent and parallel path-
ways for the processing of color and luminance. One
motivation for our study has been to establish a
suprathreshold metric to be used as a reference for such
comparisons. Relative contrast thresholds have been
previously used as an empirical basis for defining per-
ceptual strength in a variety of studies (Switkes et al.,
1988; Switkes et al., 1990; Krauskopf & Farell, 1990;
Webster & Mollon, 1994; Webster & Mollon, 1997). In
Fig. 2 we have plotted the relative detection thresholds
for gratings along the respective color axes used in the
suprathreshold contrast matches and in Table 1 we
compare the relative threshold contrast sensitivities to
the optimized perceptual scaling factors. Although this
comparison of measured threshold contrast sensitivities
and optimized suprathreshold contrast strength indi-
cates the two metrics are, in general, well correlated
(average deviation of 20% for the 11 conditions of
Table 1), we believe that the ease of measurement and
the highly robust homogeneity observed for measure-
ments at differing contrasts recommend suprathreshold
contrast matching as a method of choice in establishing
an empirical metric for the relative scaling among lumi-
nance and differing dimensions of color contrast. Fur-
thermore, such a suprathreshold scaling often more
closely matches the contrast levels employed in compar-
ing color versus luminance performance in other tasks
such as accommodation (Switkes et al., 1990), adapta-
tion (Webster & Mollon, 1994), motion (Webster &
Mollon, 1997; Krauskopf et al., 1996), and stereopsis
(Jordan, Geisler & Bovik, 1990).
Our comparison of suprathreshold perceived contrast
to threshold contrasts for LM versus S differs from the
observations of Cropper et al. (1996) who noted large
differences in perceived suprathreshold contrast for LM
and S gratings at an equal multiple of threshold con-
trast. Although we find that, when normalized to their
respective cone contrasts, 1 cpd S-axis gratings yield a
considerably weaker sensation of suprathreshold con-
trast than do LM gratings (as in Fig. 3 and Table 1,
S:LM cone-contrasts ratios of :8 are required for a
suprathreshold match), this relative insensitivity along
the S-axis is also reflected in our measurements of S
and LM grating detection thresholds (S:LM thresholds
of :9.6; Table 1). The data presented in Table 1 and
Fig. 3 compare threshold contrast sensitivities to
suprathreshold perceptual sensitivities which have been
extracted from a large number of pairwise contrast
comparisons; however none of the individual data
points for LM versus S contrast matching differ from
the measured S:LM threshold ratios by an amount
approaching the factor of seven reported by Cropper et
al. (1996) for contrasts of 40 times thresholds. In an
attempt to understand the differing observations, we
repeated threshold and contrast matching measure-
ments along the LM and S axes under spatiotemporal
conditions which more closely matched those of Crop-
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per et al. (1996). These additional detection thresholds
and contrast matches were obtained, for subject ES, in
a temporal forced-choice paradigm with foveally pre-
sented 10° grating patches. Measurements were made for
gratings raised to full contrast with the same temporal
envelope used in our main experiments and for gratings
counterphasing at 2 Hz, as modulated by this envelope;
the latter temporal parameters most closely matching
those of Cropper et al. (1996). To help insure that
insufficient isolation of the BY mechanism was not
responsible for the observed discrepancy between the two
studies, foveal measurements were made at both 1 cpd
and 0.5 cpd and for several chromatic color axes,
f105°, and f80° (Rabin et al., 1994), near the
putative S-axis (f90°). To obtain, under these condi-
tions, LM versus S results consistent with those of
Cropper et al. (1996), either our S:LM contrast detection
threshold ratios must be reduced or our S:LM
suprathreshold matching contrast ratios increased when
compared to those reported in the results of our main
study. Although individual threshold measurements
varied with spatiotemporal parameters in a manner
consistent with previous studies (Kelly, 1974; Mullen,
1985), under none of the conditions did the ratio of S:LM
contrast thresholds (CTR’s) to S:LM contrast matches
(CMR’s) reach the factor of 7 observed by Cropper et
al. (1996). S:LM cone contrast ratios for various condi-
tions were: 0.5 cpd (CTR8.2, CMR7.3); 1 cpd,
f80, 90, and 105° (CTR’s 8.4, 7.7, 9.0; CMR’s 7.5, 6.8,
7.1); and 1 cpd at 2 Hz (CTR10.9, CMR7.0).
Saturation of perceived contrast at high S-cone contrast
levels could also lead to reduced S:LM CMR. Although
our display monitor limited us to contrasts :15–20
threshold and the measurements of Cropper et al. (1996)
were made at :40 threshold, individual CMR data
points at the highest contrasts we measured showed no
consistent deviation from the homogeneity (slopes) ob-
served throughout the contrast range of our measure-
ments (Fig. 2).
Various physical metrics have been proposed to specify
the contrast of chromatically varying stimuli. One of the
most useful and widely applied is cone contrast (Cole et
al., 1990) as determined from the physical variations of
the grating and the Smith–Pokorny cone activation
functions for the ‘standard observer’ (Smith & Pokorny,
1975). As implied by the designation cone contrast, this
metric normalizes the variation of activation of a partic-
ular cone type across a pattern to the mean level of
activity of the cone type, consistent with an assumption
that the operating level of each cone is set by adaptation.
For stimuli which yield differing contrasts for each of the
cone types, a rule for combining these contrasts is
required. In the present paper, as in other studies (Lennie
& D’Zmura, 1988; Cole et al., 1990), the net cone contrast
has been calculated as the magnitude of the vector sum
of contrasts for the three cone types. Since our data have
been plotted in terms of physical cone contrast, the
degree to which this metric predicts perceptual
suprathreshold contrast appearance can be immediately
ascertained from the data: if physical cone contrast was
the primary determinant of perceived cone contrast, all
our pair comparisons (Figs. 2 and 3) would have slope
kij1 and all scale factors would be unity, zi1 in Table
1. One can see marked deviations from this prediction,
especially with perceived contrast along the S-axis being
considerably weaker than the corresponding cone con-
trast. Geisler’s equivalent contrast metric (Geisler, 1989;
Jordan et al., 1990; Scharff & Geisler, 1992) provides
another approach for comparing the relative strength of
patterns2. In Table 1 we have indicated values of relative
equivalent sensitivity, z equiv, for the color stimuli used in
our comparisons. This measure, based on an ideal
observer model of detection at the level of the visual
receptors, provides a correction generally consistent with
the direction of the observed strength of perceptual
contrast although the relative strength of color is under-
estimated (or equivalently, luminance strength is overes-
timated) at this level. It is not surprising that neither the
cone contrast nor Geisler’s equivalent contrast metrics
fully describe our data since they both are based on
processing at the level of the visual receptor. Reorgani-
zation of spatiochromatic information is known to occur
at several more central sites (De Valois & De Valois,
1975; De Valois, & De Valois, 1993) and the ideal
observer’s optimal weighting of cone activations for
threshold detection may or may not be reflected in such
a reorganization.
In their simplest form, models which invoke indepen-
dent processing of spatial information delineated by
color and luminance contours appeal to the differing
2 To compare the stimuli used in this study, all of which have the
same mean luminance and chromaticity, we have transformed
Geisler’s equation for equivalent contrast into the following form:
Cequiv
zequivC (cone)

! (L( cLdLM( cMdMS( cSdS
(L( dL2 M( dM2 S( dS2)1:2 (L( M( S( )1:2

3

cL2 cM2 cS2
"
C (cone)
where cL
)DL
L(
)
, dL ln
1cL
1cL
n
, etc.
For a grating varying along an arbitrary color direction with total
cone-contrast C (cone), Cequiv is the total cone-contrast of a luminance
grating which would have an equal detectability according to
Geisler’s ideal observer model; cL, cM, and cS are individual contrasts
for the respective cone-systems; and L( , M( , and S( are the respective
mean cone activations as obtained from the Wyszeki and Stiles (1982,
p. 615) CIE-to-cone transformation for the normal observer. This
transformation takes into account the effect of ocular media and
relative numerosity of the cone types. We note that relationship
between Cequiv and C (cone) is not precisely linear; however, over the
range of parameters employed in our study, the actual deviation of
zequiv from constancy is insignificant and thus not at odds with the
observed homogeneity.
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properties of neurons in the magnocellular and parvo-
cellular pathways (De Yoe & Van Essen, 1988; Living-
stone & Hubel, 1988). In our contrast matches for
achromatic luminance (lum) versus isoluminant chro-
matic (LM or S) gratings, the luminance patterns are
presented at relatively low cone contrasts, generally less
than 0.25 (corresponding to a Michelson contrast of
0.14). Thus one would expect the lum gratings to
primarily activate neurons in the magnocellular path-
way while the isoluminant LM or S gratings would be
processed via the parvocellular pathway (Kaplan &
Shapley, 1986). Although for these lum versus LM or S
conditions observers report that the gratings to be
compared in contrast as subjectively ‘more different’,
we find nothing exceptional in the data: the plots are
linear over the full range of luminance contrasts, e.g.
see Fig. 2, and the correlation coefficients are compara-
ble to those for contrast matching along other combi-
nations of color directions. However we do note that
the ratio of measured sensitivities for LM relative to S
(and L or M), i.e. color versus color comparison, is
more consistent with relative detectability from the
ideal observer’s equivalent contrast metric than are the
sensitivities for lum versus LM or S (Table 1), i.e.
luminance versus color comparison.
Further studies will help to more fully elucidate a
physiological basis for the strength of the contrast
sensation and mechanisms by which relative color and
luminance contrasts are compared. By extending our
contrast matching measurements to stimuli defined
along a full range of intermediate directions in color
space, we will be able to examine whether the contrast
sensation can be described as arising from contributions
of a limited number of mechanisms in ‘preferred’ direc-
tions; and, if so, to analyze the transformations of cone
activation which characterize these contributing mecha-
nisms. Several models exist where perceptual data has
been used to specify the cone input to luminance and
chromatic channels (see, for example, Wyszecki &
Stiles, 1982, pp. 633–654), and De Valois and De
Valois (1993) have recently proposed an anatomically
based model where LGN cell outputs are explicitly
combined to yield a rotated set of preferred color
directions, presumably manifest in neurons at some
higher level of the visual system. Although electrophys-
iological recordings demonstrate that, at the levels of
receptors and the LGN, chromatic signals are processed
by a set of mechanisms tuned to selected directions of
color space (Derrington, Krauskopf & Lennie, 1984),
cortical (V1) recordings (Lennie, Krauskopf & Sclar,
1990; Elfar & De Valois, 1993), yield cells whose pre-
ferred color axes are distributed throughout color
space. Psychophysical studies also address the issue of
preferred chromatic axes. Detection thresholds for a
variety of luminance and chromatic targets have been
analyzed in terms of contributions from mechanisms
similar to those observed in the LGN (Cole, Hine &
McIlhagga, 1994; Sankeralli & Mullen, 1996). Recent
psychophysical studies utilizing chromatic adaptation
and suprathreshold color matching (Webster & Mollon,
1994) implicated ‘channels that can be selectively tuned
to any color-luminance combination’, while for tasks
involving motion (Krauskopf et al., 1996; Cropper et
al., 1996; Webster & Mollon, 1997) luminance and
color appear to be processed by quasi-independent
mechanisms. However for chromatic stimuli lying
within the in the isoluminant plane, these studies and
others (Krauskopf & Farell, 1990; Krauskopf,
Williams, Mandler & Brown, 1986; Krauskopf et al.,
1996; Krauskopf, Williams, & Heeley, 1982; Webster &
Mollon, 1991; Webster & Mollon, 1994; Webster &
Mollon, 1997; Cropper et al., 1996) find that, while
there may be some bias for chromatic processing by
mechanisms tuned to the types of canonical chromatic
axes used in the present study, color–color interactions
cannot be explained in terms of independent mecha-
nisms tuned to a limited number preferred chromatic
directions. On the other hand, opponent-color theory
(Herring, 1878, 1964), the classical unique hue experi-
ments of Hurvich and Jameson (1955), and recent
hue-scaling experiments (De Valois, De Valois, Switkes
& Mahon, 1997) indicate that there exist preferred
directions for the naming of color appearance. One is
left to speculate that attributes such as color appear-
ance and color contrast may not be determined by
activity in the same general population of neurons; but
rather, at some defining level of visual processing, the
two may be dissociated with one subset of tuned neu-
rons responsible for the selectivity observed in percep-
tual measures of color appearance and another
reporting the magnitude of the contrast sensation.
The current study reveals interesting relationships in
the perception of suprathreshold contrast for patterns
which differ in color and luminance; however the stim-
uli used in this study sample only a very limited region
of a more complex parameter space which includes a
full range of spatial, temporal, and chromatic variables.
In addition to extending the measurement of contrast
matches for chromatic axes throughout a 3-dimensional
color space, our results indicate several directions for
further application. The consistency of perceptual
matches across observers (Fig. 3) suggests that this
procedure may be applicable to comparison of contrast
perception among observers with normal and anoma-
lous color vision. The effects of other variables, such as
spatial and temporal frequency, orientation, and eccen-
tricity, on contrast matches are also of interest. For
example, Mollon (1995) has shown that the relative
salience of perceptual organization along two color
axes is linear with contrast but the slope depends on
object spacing. Furthermore our data were collected for
large stimuli presented at non-foveal (\1.5°) eccentric-
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ities and our conclusions might not apply directly to
small foveal stimuli. Further analyses of the underlying
mechanistic basis of the luminance and chromatic con-
trast sensation will contribute to our general understand-
ing of spatiochromatic information processing.
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